
 Outer Leaf:  150mm non porous stone; or engineering brick laid

with NHL3.5 hydraulic lime mortar; mix ratio 3:1 sharp well graded

sand : NHL 3.5

(natural slate dpc may be laid on outer skin below felt if stone/brick

is porous.)
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Drip render stop: 30x30mm render stop with drip mould made

from durable timber ie oak, larch, douglas fir

Stainless steel wall tie: Ancon double triangle DT300 stainless

steel wall ties, installed in masonry joints.

2 No ties per foamglas block

30mm Lime Render: finished with Silicate Paint eg Beeck or

Keim or 4 coats of limewash.

GROUND FLOOR TOP OF SCREED

Strawbale wall construction: 460mm bales

trimmed either side to 450mm with lime render

externally & lime or clay internally.

Render/plaster coats should be minimun

30mm thick in 2 to 4 layers depending on

required finish.

Timber Skirting Board fixed to 25x50mm timber and fixed to baseplate

25x75 lateral restraint to baseplate @ 500 centres both sides of ladder
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140x300x450mm Foamglas T4+ structural insulation slab (standard

600mm slab cut in two) on edge in accordance with manufacturer's details

Floor Finish: to client specification, e.g. clay tiles or

floating timber floor

Central Fill: bottom area filled with 10mm pea gravel  up to

level of FoamGlas block; remainder of cavity filled with

recycled foamed glass loosefill insulation (e.g. Geocell or

glapor)

1. All dimensions to be checked on site prior to construction.

2. All drawings to be read in conjuction with Structural Engineer's

calculations & details.

3. If in doubt ask.

4. Area below insulation layer can be filled with compacted

draining gravel

Base Plate Construction : Timber ladder laid flat of 50 x

100mm untreated larch or douglas fir. Cross noggins placed at

centres to correspond with bales and bale plan, with 32mm

hole drilled 40mm deep to take hazel stubs.

2 layers of natural wool felt underlay beneath ladder to create

airtightness after compression.

Spaces between noggins to be filled with LECA or RFG loose

fill to provide insulation and moisture control

These foundations are specifically designed to be cement free. There must be no deviation from these details without written agreement from Straw Works Ltd.
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200mm free-draining gravel trim around perimeter

Gravel trench foundation: 600mm wide gravel strip footing onto good

bearing soil ; angular, well graded granular material, mechanically

compacted in maximum 200mm layers (sharp edged gravel of

non-water soluble natural local stone). To be laid to fall of 1 in 80

towards lowest corner of building.

Geotextile membrane lining to trench

160150

Inside

Outside

250x25mm Ø hazel stake to provide fixing for skirting batten
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Stone or brick plinth wall below FoamGlas to inner

leaf
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Limecrete floor buildup to manufacturer's design and specification:

U value = 0.22W/m²K

85mm self-levelling limecrete screed or site mixed: 1 part ionic

NHL5 lime to 3 parts 5mm down sand, mixed with alkali resistant

glass fibres (to reach 5N/mm² @ 91 days, increasing thereafter),

mixed and laid to manufacturer's specifications. The mix should be

left to cure for a minimum of 7 days before further construction

works begin, but check that it is firm enough before proceeding.

Underfloor Heating pipes (optional) clipped to lightweight steel

reinforcing mesh or to manufacturer's specification

Geotextile Membrane  (150gm/m²) above foamglass insulation

Insulation, capillary break and hardcore:

350mm layer of recycled foam glass loose fill insulation laid on

geotextile membrane (150g/m²) on levelled subsoil, compacted

with 2no. passes of whacker plate after levelling

450

NOTES:

1. Straw to be min 300mm above

ground level, preferably 450mm

2. Size and spacing of floor joists will

vary depending on joist span,

spacing and loading.

3. Bearing capacity of subsoil must

be determined, this dictates depth of

foundations, which should begin at

level of good bearing soil. Otherwise

another type of foundation that

spreads the load should be chosen

4. Board materials should be free of

added formaldehyde, floor insulation

should be a natural fibre.

5. This is not a cavity wall

foundation. The outer & inner walls

plus the central fill are all

loadbearing.

6. Baseplate must be constructed of

durable timber

7. Render must be min 30mm thick

to give adequate weather protection

8. Floor must be t&g. Joints to be

taped, dependent on level of

airtightness to be achieved. Flooring

must be pushed tight against

woodfibre board at base of wall. For

additional airtightness use tape at

this junction.

These foundations are designed specifically to deal with moisture buildup in walls by the use of natural materials & traditional design. Moisture buildup is caused either

by rising damp or by moisture collecting at the base of a wall over long periods of time due to the use of inappropiate materials. RFG  FoamGlas, slate, engineering

brick and many types of stone prevent rising damp because they are non-porous materials that do not allow moisture to wick upwards from the ground. The use of

these materials in combination with breathable mortars such as lime and clay means that there is no need to use a plastic damp proof course. The self-draining design

in combination with no waterproof membranes ensures that any potential build up of moisture can dissipate safely away into the earth. in addition the RFG is a capillary

break that protects the building from rising damp.

22mm Steico universal or similar woodfibre board fixed to baseplate

22mm wood fibre board over joint between baseplate and T4+ block

for airtightness

32mm Ø x 350mm hazel stake fixed into noggin in baseplate

This drawing is the property of Straw
Works. Copyright is reserved by Straw
Works and the drawing is issued on
condition that it is not copied either
wholly or in part without the consent in
writing of Straw Works.
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